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Citing her love of butterflies that float on stained-glass wings, the songs of tree frogs and sweet juices sealed inside passion fruit, my mother requested the jungles, to which my father agreed in exchange for rights to the cloud-shawled mountains and the bluebird-filled hills scrambling at their feet.
Sorting through skyscrapers, aqueducts, Aztec ruins and the chalky pillars of Stonehenge, every achievement of architecture was divvied up.
Even the smallest items had to be considered, and German drinking anthems, Zen mantras, pancake recipes, and competing theories on the origin of the high five were organized into separate his and hers piles.
As the day wore on, discussions grew tense. Lawyers came in to sort out how my father could retain ownership of rock music while God let my mother have all the drums and guitars.
Tempers flared, and the once-in-love couple nearly came to blows when my mother demanded the sound a bullet makes blasting through the breeze, knowing full well how much my father looked forward to hunting boars and bison after she'd forbidden it as barbaric during their marriage.
In response, my father lobbied God for sole rights to every position in the Kama-sutra while asking Him to leave my mother all the lice, welts and genital-plaguing warts.
Midnight crept closer and God sent the angels for Chinese take-out as he trudged through the list of things my parents could no longer share. Waxy, gassy, oil-bulb belch, so odorous sailors would follow it on foggy mornings to locate the feeding leviathans.
While at a bar that barnacled the coast, 
